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EASY TECHNOLOGIES' CEO INTERVIEW ON
EMMY AWARD-WINNING BIG BIZ SHOW
SURREY, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA/ AUGUST 2nd, 2016 [ CSE:EZM FF:EY61 OTC:EMYSF ]
EASY TECHNOLOGIES INC. (“Company”) is pleased to announce that Chief Executive Officer Rupert
Shore will be interviewed this week live on "The Big Biz Show" hosted by Bob "Sully" Sullivan. In this
exclusive interview, Mr. Shore will discuss the exciting new House Trivia Platform, the Company's plans
for rapid growth, and the long term vision to create shareholder value.
Interview Date: Thursday, August 4th, 2016
Start Time: 7:50AM PT | 9:50AM CT (U.S.) | 12:50pm ET
Network: Syndicated: Biz Television Network, TiVo, American Forces Radio And Television Network
[AFN,] iHeart Media Radio Affiliates [formerly Clearchannel Media,] CBS Radio Affiliates, Biz Talk Radio
Network.
Show: The Big Biz Show
Host: Bob "Sully" Sullivan
Interview Highlights:
•
•
•
•

Providing quality gaming platform for a worldwide market
Creating new and innovative gaming solutions
Building a Company that can have a global reach
Conducting business in an honest and respectful manner that not only values the players but the
employees and partners of the Company as well.
About The Big Biz Show
ON NETWORK TELEVISION: The Big Biz Show airs on HD television in 65 million broadcast homes on the
BizTelevision Network via Time Warner Cable, ATT U-verse and Cox Communications among others and an
additional 35 million TIVO homes
ON RADIO: The Big Biz Show is on the air on over 150 radio stations nationwide daily on the
iHeartMedia, Business Talk Radio Network, CBS Radio Affiliates and American Forces Network - [Formerly
American Forces Radio] in 175 countries and all the ships at sea, Wall St. Radio Network, Yahoo Radio, AOL
Radio. The radio portion of the show is replayed on a total of 1400 stations weekly.

"Rupert Shore"
Chief Executive Officer
EasyTech is co-listed on the Börse Frankfurt stock exchange (“FF”) with the ticker symbol “EY61” and the CSE with ticker symbol
"EZM". The listing on the Frankfurt Exchange provides the Company exposure to the European markets.
Certain statements contained in this release may constitute "forward–looking statements" or "forward-looking information"
(collectively "forward-looking information") as those terms are used in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and
similar Canadian laws. These statements relate to future events or future performance. The use of any of the words “could”,
“intend”, “expect”, “believe”, “will”, “projected”, “estimated”, “anticipates” and similar expressions and statements relating to matters
that are not historical facts are intended to identify forward-looking information and are based on the Company’s current belief or
assumptions as to the outcome and timing of such future events. Actual future results may differ materially. In particular, this
release contains forward-looking information relating to the business of the Company, the Property, financing and certain
corporate changes. The forward-looking information contained in this release is made as of the date hereof and the Company is
not obligated to update or revise any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise, except as required by applicable securities laws. Because of the risks, uncertainties and assumptions contained herein,
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investors should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information. The foregoing statements expressly qualify any forwardlooking information contained herein. These securities have not and will not be registered under United States federal or state
securities laws and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to a U.S. Person unless so registered, or an exemption from
registration is relied upon. This news release does not constitute an offer of securities for sale in the United States.
The CSE has not reviewed this news release and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of the content of this
news release. 8338-120th Street, Surrey, BC, Canada, V3W 3N4; Tel: 604 245 6803; Fax: 604 592 6882
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